
The Country Club St Georges Basin 2018 NRL Tipping Comp. 

ENTRY CONDITIONS  

1. The Country Club St Georges Basin 2018 NRL Tipping Competition is open to all members, visitors 

and staff of The Country Club.  

2. Entry into the Competition is free.  

3. The Country Club reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to verify the identity of any Participant. 

If the individual is found to have registered as more than one Participant, The Country Club reserves 

the right to disqualify the Participant, or restrict their access to the Promotion.  

4. To enter your weekly tips you must visit The Country Club St Georges Basin and enter your weekly 

tips via the designated computer in the TAB. Players can make or change tips for future match up to 

assigned cut off time (15 minutes before match commencement)  

5. Participants are reminded that they must submit their tips in person or have someone they 

nominate and provide the PIN to submit their tips, under no circumstances will tips be entered by 

staff or be accepted via phone or any other electronic means.  

6. Participants are reminded to provide plenty of time to submit their tips, there is only one 

computer to accept tips and congestion may occur immediately before matches commence.  

7. The Country Club reserves the right not to accept any registration for any Participant if the 

registration contains anything defamatory or is otherwise offensive or inappropriate in any way. 

8. One entry per person accepted.  

GENERAL TERMS  

1. Rounds are shown as “open “, “closing” or “closed” depending on how many contained matches 

have passed cut-off.  

2. If a player does not make tips for any game within a round before the cut- off time, the system will 

default to selecting the away option for all missed tips.  

3. Players can nominate one match per round as their double down tip as long as all matches are still 

open for tipping. If one match in the round has already closed, the option to choose double down is 

disabled. 

4. When correctly tipping a match and choosing “Double Down” the tipper is awarded 2 points 

instead of 1 point.  

5. Double down are never auto picked, so if you miss nominating it for a round, you simply miss out 

on those possible bonus points.  

6. In the event there is a dispute concerning the conduct or administration of any Promotion, the 

decision of The Country Club is final and no correspondence will be entered into.  

7. The Country Club reserves the right to update these Terms and Conditions from time to time.  

8. The Country Club accepts no responsibility for tips that cannot be submitted due to malfunction 

or congestion, get your tips in early to avoid disappointment.  

PRIZES  



1st Prize - $1,000  

2nd Prize - $500  

3rd Prize - $250 

25th Prize $250 

PRIVACY POLICY  

1. Information about Participants is used by The Country Club to assess and process registration in 

the Promotion. If an applicant does not provide the required information, The Country Club cannot 

process the registration. All entries become the property of The Country Club and will be entered 

into a database. Information emanating from the Participant's participation in the Promotion is used 

by The Country Club and its agents for the purpose of determining Promotion results. Participants 

hereby given their consent to publishing their name and Score in the results section of the Web Site 

and as otherwise set out in these Terms and Condition.  

2. The Country Club will not be held responsible for any loss of reputation, status or otherwise in 

connection with a Participant's tipping selections and consequential results. It is a condition of entry 

that Participants consent to these uses and disclosures of their information for purposes of the 

Promotions.  

3. The Country Club reserves the right to use participants contact information for the purpose of 

promotion and marketing and may at its discretion share this information with a third party for the 

same purpose 


